Calabasas Movers
Don’t make a move without us! For more than 14 years, Calabasas Movers has been the moving,
packing and storage solution provider, relocating families around the corner with outstanding customer
service, attention to details and the constant aspiration to improve made us one of the top local & long
distance professional movers in Los Angeles, Ventura County and San Fernando Valley. We guarantee it.
If you are planning a move and beginning the process of choosing between moving companies, you have
come to the right place. We have the ability to provide full moving services with outstanding care for
your valuables and strive to ensure that your possessions are expertly handled and are not damaged in
any way. We have the equipment and vehicles to move your residential property or your commercial
office. Our trucks are continuously maintained on a daily basis. Each of our moving packages includes 4
wheeler dollies, speed packs, wheeled carts and heavy duty moving blankets. We incorporate specialty
runners for carpets, hardwood floors and hard boards for marble flooring on each job to protect your
floors. We also supply and install shrink wrap, Pad Wrapping for delicate breakable items, Wardrobe
Boxes, Mattress Bags and Appliance Servicing.
We carry all required insurances policies by law including workman's comp for your protection. All of
our team members are honest, hardworking men & women, and above all true professionals assembled
as employees of the company, not hired as independent laborers. We are A+ Rated mover with the BBB
and one of the highest rated & reviewed companies on Yelp in Southern California. We encourage you
to check out our customer reviews and testimonials; we care a lot about our customers and it shows.
Most importantly, we are here to serve you and to make sure you feel that regardless of what's
happening in your home, you will always have someone to address your concerns to whether it’s to the
Forman on site or our office staff. Calabasas Movers has satisfied thousands of customers by providing
professional, friendly, fast, efficient, expert packing skills, transportation services, and well-organized
deliver system, since 2000.
Getting moving quotes is the first step in the moving process. We make the moving estimate process as
simple and straightforward for our customers as possible, including offering free in-home and office
estimates. Come see why we are the trusted movers of Southern California. Visit our website now or
call us at (888) 888-8888 to speak to one of our knowledgeable representatives. We have many moving
plans to choose from to fit any budget. No job is too small or too big.

